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First Time Buyers
Re-Mortgages
Right To Buy

Self Employed-llo accounts
100% Seruice
Buy To Let Specialists

GENFJIS Hffi

THE ONIY CAtt
YOU NEED TO MAKE

with occess to EVERY lender in the counlry

18.20 Silver Slrest, Slanslsd
Esssr CM24 8H0

inlo@genesis.co.ul
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TeCHToLOGY

Your local lT supplier

- PCs, peripherals and software

- Broadband lnternet from

Ê24.99/month (less than BT)

- Complete networks for

business and home

- Antivirus software

- Advice from qualified staff

Mic¡æolt"
CERTIFIED

Parlner

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel: 01279 81 3076

E-mail: info@sfax.to.uk
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"lnternational trade between my
country and the West is like an
antelope and a giraffe competing for
food which is at the top of a tree.
- You can make the ground level but
the contest will still not be fair."

says the Secretary General of the
Christian Council of Churches in Ghana

CHRISTIAN AID
goes straight to the

places where the
need is greatest

buys rice for a family in
Sierra Leone to plant,
providing food, income, and
seeds for the next season

pays for taps and troughs
to provide two villages in
Bolivia with a safe and
reliable water supply

The Link (price 93.50 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Editor: Derek Honour

Advertising enquiries to lffendy Moss Tel 01279 8\2797
All other enquiries to Janet Townsend Tel01279 812593

Opinions expressed in this rragazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches,
village organisations or advertisers. Printed by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hilt or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by 13th May for publication on 29ú May
by 10th June for publication on 26ù June
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CHRISTIAN AID
WEEK
9 - 15 May

Please support the
house to house

collection



SOCTETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, 11.00 am

Coming home

This is a personal reflection on what Quakerism has come

to mean to me since I attended my frst meeting in Stansted

in the summer of last year.

After one abortive attempt, I finally plucked up the courage

to walk through the Meeting House doors unsure of exactly
who and what I would frnd. It came as a relief to be

greeted warmly but without being smothered. I had an

immediate sense of ease and a freedom to explore some-

thing new without any demands or pressures being placed

upon me. In the weeks that followed I came to have a sense

- described by others new to Quakerism - of 'coming
home'.

As I spoke to members of the Meeting and began to read

about Quakerism, I was struck by how inclusive the Quaker
way is. Having been an Anglican for many years, I was

reassured that Quakerism valued the tradition from which I
came just as it values all church traditions and religious
faiths.

Among the fust characteristics of the Quaker way that

struck a chord with me were tolerance, equality, social con-

cem, a commitment to peace and a respect for the dignity
and rights ofothers - especially the vulnerable and dis-
possessed.

AÍ the heart of this was the recognition of the light within
all of us and that of God in everyone. For me this is what
illuminates the Quaker path and gives sense and strength to

Quaker values.

Acceptance of oneself and of others as they really are and

not as we might wish them to be, is also central to how I
understand the Quaker way.

While I feel accepted for the person I am, complete with all
my faults and failings, Quakerism for me does not represent

a complacent acceptance ofpersonal weaknesses and fail-
ure. 'Ihe sense of 'that of God in everyone' is deeply chal-

lenging. What should my response be to somebody begging
in the street? How should I best try to meet the needs of
others? What is my capacity to love and care and to make a

positive difference to other people's lives? Since trying to
follow the Quaker path, I find these questions increasingly
difficult to avoid. Quakerism challenges my complacency

and exposes my shortcomings and prejudices. But it does

so in a loving and forgiving way. It is my own personal

response to Quakerism that challenges me to think about

how I make the best use of my time and resources. It is not

an external imposition. It is part of how I understand the

Quaker way that I can accept myselfand feel accepted for
the person I am while at the same time striving to live my
life in a way that makes me more truly myself.

For me Quakerism is about communþ - a communiry of
friends who accept and care about each other. But it is not
an insular community that cares only about itself. It has an

active concern about religious, social and other issues

locally, nationally and internationally and reflects carefully
on how it can help; however small that help may be.

Jonathan Morrell

METHOI'TST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapet Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road

Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for May

2nd
9th
l6th
23rd

Rev'd Keith Page - Holy Communion
Rosamunde Page

Cbristine Heyhoe
Joint service at the United Reformed Church at

l0.30am led by Rev'd David Simpson
Rev'd Harry Vy'ood3Oth

Thursday 13th May - Church Council meeting at 8.00pm

Forthe last year or so we have been shanng in occasional

Sunday worship with our fnends at the United Reformed

Church. More recently this has become formalised as a

regular joint service on the fourth Sunday of the month.

Responsibility tends to alternate, but sometimes a group with
representatives from both churches plans the worshþ. Both
churches enjoy the joint sewices and feel the benefit ofbeing
part of a larger worshipping commumty. Coffee is sewed

aftenryards, which ernbles us to get to know one another in
an informal way. We are gnteful to the URC for the

welcome they extend to us, and we look forward to an even

closer relationslup with them, when the time is right.
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Minister

Contact

Preachers for May
2nd l0.30am

9th l0.30am

l6th 10.30am

6pm

23rd 10.30am

30th 10.30am

5th June

Rev'd David Simpson
11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel 01279 504900

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel01279 812593

l0.00am -
12 noon

Rev;d David Simpson

Mr C.V/right

Rev'd David Simpson
- Communion
Christian Aid Service at the

Quaker Meeting House

Rev'd David Simpson
- Joint with Methodists

Rev'd Dr D.Thompson

Monday Club
Rev'd Keith Page

Coffee moming
& mini market

UNITED REFOR}IEI)
Chapel Hill

The wedding dresses and photographs in the Church were
geatly admired; there was also a family Bible on show,

which was presented to the flrst couple to be manied in the

new Congregational Chapel in 1867. This was among

several books and papers loaned by Terry Patmore of
Sudbury, nephew of Cis Abrahams (née Patmore), who used

to live in Stansted; it was the subject of much comment.

The Bygones were enjoyed by all who visited the Hall; and

brought back many memories of times past; and the com-
ment "I remember that" was heard many times.

The water-colour painting of St Mary's Church, Stansted

kindly donated by Katharine Hurford, was Ìvon by John

Bunting of Bishops Stortford, and the book of Stansted

postcards was won by Peter Lambert of Stansted. There

were eight correct identifications of the mystery object,
which was aBrazll nut, and the winner drawn from the box
was Cyril Stoneham of Stansted.

:.

Dates for your diary
2nd May 3.30pm - 5.00pmAftemoon Tea
MÀy

8th May 10.00am Pilots Nearly New sale

in Lecture Hall

15th May 7.00 for 7.30pm Quiz Night - to book
a table ring 814850

lTth May 2.30pm

Our very grateful thanks go to all who visited over the
weekend, and to those who helped and contributed in any
way, especially Tony Wellings, for without his help the
Lecture Hall would have been quite bare. The marvellous
sum of f450 was raised towards our hall refurbishment '

tund.

Elephant Pumps
By the time you read this edition of 'Link' magazine, a

member of our congregation, Howard Reeve, should have
completed a 50 mile sponsored walk from his home in
Elsenham to Ongar and back, raising money in the process
to purchase Elephant water pumps for villages in Africa.
Howard works for Tesco at Bishops Stortford who have
agreed to add20%o of his sponsors'money to the total. So

if anyone would like to help Howard reach his Ê1000 target
for this very worthy cause, contact Janet on 812593;
Howard would be very gratefrrl

Janet Townsend

6th June 3.30pm-5.00pm Aftemoon Tea

Easter exhibitions
A very busy, but happy and successful weekend was had

over Easter by everyone connected with the exhibitions at

the URC.

J



St ¡ohn's
STANSTED

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located upstairs in

St. John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9:00am-
'12:00noon

(01279) 8r s243
church.office@stansted.net

Administrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Mel's Passion

I n 
"tn't 

going to see it. lt wasn't that I felt
I strongly about the movie, one way or the
other, it was just not top of my list of must-
do's. lt was only when I was alerted to the
fact that The Possion of the Christ might be a
sublect at a dinner party that I thought I might
give it a go, especially as one of the other
guests would be a former parishioner, now
decamped to the wilds of Seward's End, and

it's a point of honour not to be outdone by
her whenever our paths cross.

I kept waiting for something to happen.

Thats not to say that there was not plenty of
action, far from it. I patiently sat and noted
the various bits of the gospel stories which
Gibson had pressed into service. I flinched a

little at the in¡tial bloodletting. Patiently I

watched for the androgynous Devil character
to develop into significance, but it never quite
got there. By the time Caviezel's Jesus fell a

second time, I realised we were doing the sta-

tions of the cross, and I wearily ticked them off
in my head as they passed across the screen.

At the end I was left with a big 'so what?' I

didn't know what Gibson wanted me to do
with his t¿le; I was left with a surfeit of blood
and carnage with nowhere to put it. lt was
beyond me why some of my colleagues had

block-booked theatres, to use the movie to
encourage people to faith.

The point about telling a Jesus story is that
you do so to answer a question, or to raise
one. Each of the gospel writers was telling

their version of the Jesus ston/ in such a way
as to address a particular need of the commu-
nity to whom they were writing. The question

might be about who belongs in the Christian
community? or who is my neighbour? Why
should we take Jesus seriously? Either way the
stories are written in such a way that invites a

response. Gospel writers are not simply
spinning a tale for the sake of it, they want you
to take what they've written and do something
with it

The Gospel according to St Mel does none
of this, unless having your nose rubbed in the
brutality of first century Roman iustice some-
how makes you want to say your prayers. lf
the fìlm was created to answer a question it
was certainb/ lost on me.

Gospel writers and preachers know that
there is no such thing as a plain vanilla Jesus
story. That's why the four gospels differ in the
way that they do. Why they write and preach

is because they recognise that people sart
with real-life questions, and so the story has to
be told in such a way that speak to the real-
life situations of their hearers, and all of these
are differen¿ They shaped their material in

the belief that God mees us where we are.
So, don't send me to a movie, tell me in your
own words how you, a person like me, with
problems and concerns like mine, has been

changed byJesus. lf I can see that it is possible

for me as well, then it's news I can use, good
news. AS

Open Door
Service

All-oge Ecumenical

Worship meets in May
at

StJohnt ot I l:00om

2nd May All-age

communion
lóth May All-age

worship

Diary
Sundoys

8:00am Holy Communion
9:30am Parish Communion

with Sundoy Sdtool

I l:00am Open Door Service
(ls't & 3rd Sundoy of the month)

Wednesdoys

l0:00am Holy Communion followed by coffee
7:30pm lntercessions and Night Prayer

G rou ps

Lozer Goup is a l2- 16 youth group which meets weekly on Sunday evenings at 7:30pm

for activities in the church hall. The evening concludes with candlelit Night Prayer in

the chapel in church.

Proyer Grouþ þr Heoling meets monthly in the
parish. Contact the offìce for details of meetings.

Housegroups
The current housegroup is devoted to issues around understanding Holy,Communion,
the characteristic Christian rite. Special attention is being given to admitting children
to receive communion.

Rector

Revd Andrew Spurr
The Rectory

5t John's Road

Stansted Moundìtchet
Essex, CM24 8JP

phonelfox
(01279) At22O3

reaor@stonsted.net
Doy off Thusdoy

Direaor of Music
Mrs Glynis Morris

phonelfox
(0 r 223) 263640

ch u rch. m u si c@stonsted. net

Honorory Assistont Priest

Canon Derek Jackson
phone

(01279) 6s2664

Lozer Group

I'lr Gary West
phoneOpen Door Service

(Ecumenical All-Age
worship)

Mrs Frances Richards

þhone
(0t27e) 812748

r i ch ki d z@w o itro s e. co m

Church Holl Eookrngs

Secretory

Mrs loy Lambe
(0t279) 817937
joy@stonsted.net

Sunday School

llrs Sandra Wood
(0127e) 647054

Housegroup

Lyn Hillier
(0t27e) 303s98
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ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese ofLisieux
High Lane
Stansted

from Micah seems more on my level. It's almost

'everydayish', something one could achieve without too

much effort. But exploring it more, it will be realised that

it asks much of us in a simple, forthright way.

Only this - to act justly. To 'search for justice', to 'help the

oppressed' (Isaiah I v 18-19). Maybe the simplicity comes

from realising this is asked of us where we are - in our
community, in our family. To stand up for those who are

downtrodden, to be bold on their behall not to look for
popularity but righteousness.

Only this - to love tenderly. As in Matthew 5, it says it is
easy to love your family, your friends, those who love you.
But what of those in our community who one may find it
difficult to love. It's easy perhaps to be nice, helpful, but
can we love tenderþ? Tenderly meaning more than liking,
meaning compassion, understanding, and respect. It also
means 'soft', taking a soft, concerned approach. Can we say

we tenderly love and respect those whose opinions differ
from our own, whose religion is not ours?

Only this - to walk humbly with your God. Thts appears to
me to incorporate the other two decrees. In acting justly, in
loving tenderly one should believe it is a privilege to help
and to love others, not something to be proud of. But in
walking humbly with our God, we are not walking alone.
Also, we must walk with other people as no-one can do

anything on their own. Together, we can make a better

world - our world of where we are. It is as simple or as

diffrcult as that!

Rita Morson

(continued)

Registers for March

Baptism

2lst Alexandra Daisy Pocknell

Í'unerals

Alfred Wilkinson age 74
Kathleen Sheffield age 7 6

Percival Heal age 85

Priest

Tel: 012'79 814349

Masses Saturday
Sunday

Holy Days of Obligation

Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday

6.00pm
9.00am and l0.30am

8.00am and 8.00pm

9.3Oam

*+Ïj%
*!, ãnrRCHEsffi TGDETHER

l0.00am
and by appointment

Baptisms By appointrnent

Reflection on Micah 6 v 8

"This is what Yahweh asks of you: only this, to act justly,
to love tenderly and to walk humbly with your God."

This passage has long been a favourite of mine, perhaps

because it appears simple, non-threatening, and easy to
follow. For the Lord asks only this. Many other spiritual
passages advising on how to please God can make one

ashamed of one's shortcomings, of guilt at waywardness,
and sometimes despair at ever being able to get anywhere
near the perfection apparently asked ofus. This passage

,N STANSTED

1350th Anniversary of St Peter's on the Wall, Bradwell

This year, St Peter's on the Wall, Bradwell-on-Sea, cele-
brates the l350th Anniversary of the building of the chapel
by St Cedd in 6544D. A number of events are being
planned to celebrate this significant anniversary, which will
give a special flavour to this year's Bradwell Pilgrimage on

Saturday 3rd July, 2004.

One of the special events is an Open Quiet Day at

St Peter's Chapel and the Othona Community on Saturday
15th May, l0.30am - 3.30pm. This will be led by ni.Çetãr¿
Hughes S.J., author of 'God of Surprises' and 'Findinþ Cod
in all things'. The cost of the day will be in the region of
f15. To secure a place please contact Canon Hugh Beavan
(01621 776203).
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We believe in life before death
Christian Aid Week 9th-15th MaY

The V/eek starts with a Service at the Friends Meeting

House on Sunday 9th May at 6.30pm and finishes on

Saturday 15th May with a Market outside the Meeting

House from l0.00am to noon. ln between, 300,000 people

collect for Christian Aid (not all in Stansted!).

If you would like to join this merry band, please contact me

on 813579 - I shall be waiting by the phone as soon as

'Link' is delivered!

srw*t¡¡

What would you do with I million pounds?

Ch¡istian Aid can do a lot with the million pounds it gets

from the tax man, because tax payers fill in the declaration

on the envelope. But if more tax payers were to fill in the

declaration, the million pounds could perhaps be doubled.

So please fill in the Gift Aid part of the envelope and if you

collect for Christian Aid please encourage those who are

donating to complete the declaration.

Circle the City either on foot or by bike on Sunday

l6th May fr,om l.00pm.

This year's walk/bike ride has three routes, two of 5km and

one of l0km; all starting and finishing at All Hallows by the

Tower. All routes take in churches and the bike route is
mainly on cycle paths and quiet roads. If anyone is inter-

ested in taking part please contact me on 813579.

A message from Christian Aid
By supporting Christian Aid Week, you are among millions
of people who think poverfy is a scandal we do not have to

accept. Your actions, commitment and contributions will
bring about a better life for people in poor communities all
over the world.

Catherine Dean

Tel:01279 813579

Meetings

Monday lOth May
- a themed evening on 'Hope' with Catherine Dean at the

Quaker Meeting House.

Monday 24thMay
- a talk by Roger Pope on the Mormon Faith at

7 Blythwood Gardens.

Hope to see you there!
Catherine Dean

christianiiAid fit{L0ttl

lluwfohnson

Club

We hope you all have noted the date of our Summer

Concert, when we shall be entertained by the local group

'Charity'. Tickets will be on sale soon. The concert will
be at Four Winds, Burton End, on Saturday 26th June.

Tom and Marion are in the midst of moving house and our

new address is 26 Spencer Close. Look out for the date of
the first coffee morning in our new establishment.

V/e all had a super time at the Bishop's Stortford Bowling
Alley on our last evening before Easter. Everyone had a

really good time and the food was delicious. The staff were

so kind and helpful to us all and we say thank you to them

for looking after us so well.

Marion G Johnson

STEVE HALL' S GARDENING SERVICES

CALL FOR HELP IN YOUR
GARDEN

rEL. oL279 8L7739
or 07778 049063

6

Please support Christian Aid in Stansted.
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ffi
STANSTED
WINDMILL

National Mills Weekend
SaUSun th/ th May

12-6pmMillOpen
12-SpmRefreshments
2 - 4 pm Jumble / bric-à-brac

æ 813614 or 816250 for collection

@ fUountfitchet High School

Fashíon Show & Sale
with -fravelling Trends'

7 for7.3O pm Tues 11rh May
High Street brands . Sizes 1 0 - 20

Casual to Evening wear . Ages I 6 - 90+

Tickets f3 incl gloss of wine

Tel' 8ló282 / 813384

no ordering - buy on the night
ûedít & \ebit cords welcone

STO P
SlANSlED
EXPANSION QUIZ

Friday 14th May
St John's Church Hall

7.30 for I pm
nt/$ 0F 6 Í0 I

Raffle - Bar
Tickeß 18

incl.'ploughman's & pud' supper
from King's Butcherc or

Li2814931 - Vanessa 812280

tnR
OH

Holl Renovolion Fund

QUIZ
NIGHT

7 for 7.3O pm Sat 15th May
URC Lecture Hall

Tables of I
t5 (incl ploughman's)

Please tel81485O
Bring your own drink ond glos

VILLAGE EVENTSMay
1 Sat lntroduction Moming
1 SaU2 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
2 Sun WndmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
3 Mon WindmillOpen
5 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club
6 Thu Local History Society
I Sat Plant Sale

WindmillOpen
Big Top May Fair

9 Sun \MndmillOpen
10 Mon RBL (Women)

Shalom Group
11 Tue Fashion Show
13 Thu W
14 Fri Stop Stansted Expansion Quiz
15 Sat Christian Aid Market

URC Quiz
15 Sal16 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
16 Sun Boot Sale
19 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors
24 Mon NCTOpen House

Shalom Group
29 Sal30 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
29 Sal31 Mon Flower Festival
30 Sun \MndmillOpen
31 Mon \MndmillOpen

Bowls Club 10 am - 1 pm
Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
2-6pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Fire Station 10 am
12noon-6pm
BentfieldSchool2-5pm
12 noon -- 6 pm
105 Cambridge Road 2.30 pm
Quaker Meeting House I pm
Mountfitchet Sch 7 for 7.30 pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 for I pm
Quaker Meeting House 10 am
URC Hall 7 for 7.30 pm
Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm
Mountfitchet School I am - noon
DayCentre2-4pm
URC Hall 10 am
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm
St Mary's Ch Hatfield Broad Oak
2-6pm
2-6pm

June
2 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors Day Centre 2 - 4 pm

Garden Club Day Centre I pm
6 Suñ \Mndmill Open 2 - 6 pm

D Day Commemoration War Memorial 3 pm
11 Fri W'The Entertainers' United Reformed Church 7.30 pm
12 Sall13 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal Lower St Car Pk I am - 3 pm
12 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's Day Centre noon - 2 pm

Groquet Club Open Day Newport Croquet Club

Hatfreld Broad Oak
Flower Festival

ry$ Bonk llolidoy l{eekend
Sotßun/tllon 29/30/31 llat

ln ond oround St lt{oryt fturch
0pen from I 0 om (l 2 noon Sun)

Exhibits & Refreshments doily

$olls & Entertoinment Sot & Mon

Dog Show - Sun 12 noon

I 0k Rood Roce - Mon I 1 om

hqahies þtoner Push on 01279 718435

^ñË8'lø, ilUSIC!$f:¡ or A 3urnEn's-#9.+- Evtxttc''fin 'ü{flç¡.yçY'
Sau¡r!¡y26{unr ..¡lN0.s0ffit-gm r.

at'Four Winds' Burton End
(please bring own dect<chair$

Tickets t8 inc. light refreshments
f¡o¡n HJ C¡uô orsfansfed Caryets

Att piøcEeÚao îrrc rfln,torrtæt cLUa

Newport Croquet
Club

@e@m Day
Saturday 12th June

Corne and hqve a go!
Tea & Coffee available

please wear flat shoes on the lawns

More information from
David Manley (0 I 279) I I 25 ó4

w Stansted Evening
Women's lnstitute

presenfs

't'Hlì llN'fl]til'alNliBs
"eryÉ Jrøn üu 5ho,4,g

7.30 for 7.45 nm Fri I ltr June

at United Rôformed Church

Tickets f5.50 (incl. glass ofwine)

@ (01279)813542,814433 or 812470
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ALDVTYCH CONSTRUCTION
73125 Lower SFeet, Stansted CùI24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contactors
All aeeds provided throughout North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND IvÍODERN

FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701
Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 812656

The Mower Shop
EtSEIYHAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden Ïhactors

Tools & Accessories
Fleldlngg ensineers

FUU REPATR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B l33B I

OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

PRACTICE
Eyecare forall the family

TITE

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
cM21 gAX

01279725332

4 ChapelHill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 816198

FU RN ISH ED
Fqmous Bronded Furniture ot
YOU'RE

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of 14 Cambrldge Road Mon'Sat
Stansted 01279 815028 Sunday

Also new worehouse otÏokeleY

10am-5pm
11 am- 4 pm

þTALF PRICE
M Høvr Luxury llrove[

TeL 0't279 662444 Fa¡r: O1ãl9 -680750
F.!ÉGflgüTffinin.t ltt*,"d AltP:l, 

: ,

OnM¡nbus siE\Mreeldtair Access

For Bookings

ø*EW w!ürnioipoftcor¿com

Warø plantØrs
the Tithe Barn, Parsonage Faru, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8TY

Tel:012?9 817641/2/3 Fax 817644
www.wildroseuk.co.uk

email: sales@wareplanters.co.uk

WildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
Interior & Exterior, Robust

NE\ry PRODUCT TO THE UK

oARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip êD)

V
Professionol desion service
f rom si nq le cons-u ltof i ons
to londstope design ond

plonting plons

Telz OL279 8t54.25

D. BROWN
House Glearance

o Houses
. Garages
. Sheds

Anything considered

@ 07973777106
I

Continental Cars
. Established in Stansted in 1972
. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station
. Showroom open 7 days a week
. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars
. All makes servicing & repairs at very competitive prices

Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE Tel 01279 812534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars.co.uk



UTTLESFORD DISTRICT GOUNCIL

Airport Impact
The impact of the aþort on the quality of life in Stansted

has hit the headlines again. According to a report based on

Land Registry data, the value of our homes has on average

been depressed by over f20,000 compared with other parts

of Essex since the threat of an extra runway was announced.

The Council is currently studying BAA's proposed compen-

sation scheme for homeowners. Currently they do not pro-
pose to compensate anyone in Stansted Mountfitchet so I
would urge residents to contact Stop Stansted Expansion for
advice on how to make your concerns known to BAA.

Pollution
The Council held a conference on renewable forms of
energy such as wind and solar power. I also attended a con-

ference at County Hall in March about the steps in Essex

that will need to be taken to deal with global warming.
Water supplies, health services, home designs, the crops we

can grow, the wildlife we enjoy will all be affected. Plans

are being made at European level to help us reduce the

amount of carbon dioxide produced by the energy we use in
our homes. This gas is one that is causing climate change.

The frightening piece of information was that the measures

we can take as individuals to save energy in our homes, not
just in Stansted, but across the whole of the EU, will be

undone by the increase in so-called greenhouse gases pro-
duced by the aviation industry in the UK alone.

I felt this information was made even more worrying by the

apparent contempt shown to local people and their opinions
by a newsletter from BAA called 'Plane Talk' that came

through our letter boxes in mid April.

Councillor Alan Dean
Email: cllrdean@uttlesford. gov.uk

Tel:07279 813579

Community Safety
Residents have highlighted community safety as a key.area

ofconcern. In view ofthis, the Council entered a parlner-

ship last year with Essex Police to provide Police
Community Support Officers. The Council contributes

f50,000 per annum towards the cost of these offrcers. At a

recent meeting the Divisional Commander Chief
Superintendent Sue Harrison and Inspector Les Weller
explained the work of the PCSOs within Uttlesford. There

are five of them at present, four based in Saffron Walden

and one in Dunmow. They began work in November 2003.

The powers of the PCSOs include issuing:

Fixed penalty notices
- Cycling on the footway
- Disorder
- Dog fouling
- Litter

Confiscation of alcohol in designated public places

and from young persons

Confiscation oftobacco from young persons

Removal of abandoned vehicles

Entry to save life or limb or prevent serious

damage to property

Between November 2003 and February 2004 the PCSOs

attended 189 incidents. These included:

- 124 forms being submitted to the Driver Vehicle
Licence Agency
- 14 abandoned vehicles dealt with
- 7l stop-checks were made
- 2 Anti-Social Behaviour Orders intelligence
forms were filed
- 6 incidents where alcohol was seized

- l8 where tobacco was seized

Chief Superintendent Harrison believed the PCSOs were

doing good work in the community and thanked the Council
for their support. I made the point that Stansted is the thi¡d
largest settlement in the district and received no direct bene-

fit from the PCSOs. She accepted that Stansted was rapidly
growing in population and that there would be a review of
the PCSOs later in the year.

rWard Walk
On Friday 16th April, with Anne Marchant, I will be ac-

companying Alasdair Bovaird the Council's Chief Execu-

tive around Stansted and Ugley. It will give Anne and me

an opportunity to familiarise him with local issues.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Email: cll¡sell@uttlesford. gov.uk

TeI:01279 815925

STANSTED
SFUN RUN

rvrvrv.stansted10k. org.uli
urf'o@stanstedl 0k. org uk

11.00am Sunday 1lth July
Bentfield Green

Plans for this year's lOK Fun Run are progressing well. We

have a wide range ofraffle prizes, generously donated by
our sponsors, and all finishers will receive a souveni¡
medal. There will be a tasty barbecue on the Green after the

run.

We are still looking for people willing to be stewards along
the route. This is not a difficult task, but it is a very impor-
tant one. Ifyou can help for an hour on the day please

contact Brian Quinn on 812109, or drop an email to us at

the address above.

Enûy forms will be sent to all previous entrants during
May, and are also available by email or from our website

above.

Marion Dyer
Tel: 01279 814059
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

In previous News Reports there has been mention of
the Regional Authority's proposals for housing for
Essex being at a total of some 131,000 houses in
Essex as a whole, allied to some 18,000 houses for
Harlow in particular; in this case not sited in Harlow
District Council's area. Whilst these figures have

been agreed in principle by a majority of the non-

elected Regional Authority, Essex as a county has de-

cided that these numbers are unacceptable and so has

decided to fight for what was originally proposed by
the county, namely 111,000, and perhaps additional
numbers for Harlow, but related to the requirement for
new road systems - east to west using for example the

A414 which will remove the current congestion in and

around the Harlow area.

More details of how the fight will be conducted will
be reported in due course. Sufficient now that readers

are aware and understand that the county does not
wish to see the rural areas enveloped by concrete and

houses, and needs support in its campaign to resist.

Further to this immediate issue, it is appropriate to
mention something of the activities of the County
Trading Standards Department which, on behalf of the

electors, supervises so many of the activities of shop-

keepers, petrol stations, car boot salesmen and street

marketers; which if not controlled and checked will
lead to buyers being defrauded and/or cheated. Few
realise what good work is done in this field by a
limited and over-stretched staff who, in spite of more

and more tasks being placed upon them by central
government, still manage to keep abuse under control.
In this respect, readers are reminded that it is for them

to support the work of the staff by noting areas of
abuse and reporting them to the Trading Standards Re-
port Centre so this can be recorded and action taken.

The Centre telephone numbers can be found in all tel-
ephone books.

Should any reader wish to raise these matters further
they should contact the undersigned on 01279 812588

County Councillor Richard Wallace
Stansted Division

SNIPPETS

St. John's Church Munch-a-Lunch on 25th April was
blessed with sunny weather that enabled it to be held on the
1awn. Over 60 people attended and upwards of f500 was
raised for the Bishops Appeal for HIV/AIDS victims.

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Brairch

As mentioned in the last edition of 'Link' it is
proposed to commemorate the 60th Anniversary of
D-Day on 6th June.

Thanks to the support of the Reverend Andrew Spurr

and the Parish Council, it is now intended that there

will be a service held at the Stansted War Memorial at

3.00pm followed by refreshments in St John's Hall.

It is hoped that as many residents as possible will
come along to the event to commemorate the

memorable events of that day in 1944, and in honour
and memory of those who took part.

More information will appear in the June 'Link'

David Challis
(Chairman)

Royal British Legion

'Woments Section

On Monday afternoon 8th March we met at Pat

Clower's and enjoyed a chat, a cup of tea, a generous

raffle and some beautiful slides shown by Edna and

Alan Wright. As always, they had been on an inter-
esting boat trip leaving Harwich last May, following
the coast to Ramsgate, past Walmer Castle with its
guns and the Queen Mother's Garden; on to Dover
and then to Calais.

From there they hugged the French coast, putting into

different harbours and visiting French towns. We saw

shots of wonderful architecture and beautiful gardens

- all kept especially immaculate for the annual cele-

brations in May to commemorate the end of both

World Wars.

We plan to meet every two months during the

summer, in different homes, and make as much money

as we can to give to the Royal British Legion and the

Gurkhas. Our next meeting will be at Janet Hollis's
on Monday 1Oth May at 2.30 pm, when Doris and

Harold will show some of their holiday slides.

LE6ION
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The month of April opened witl our Easter celebrations.
As usual our activities reflected the season; children in all
groups made Easter chicks and delicious chocolate nests,

complete with minleggs.

On the last sessions of term parents were invited to an end

of term concert in which children performed a selection of
songs complete with actions, including the seasonal favour-
ites 'Hot Cross Buns' and 'Five Currant Buns in a Baker's
Shop'. Afterwards parents enjoyed a hot cross bun, kindly
donated by Doningtons whilst the children took part in an

Easter egg hunt outside in the playground.

Our annual Easter party took place on Sunday 4th April.
The children played a variety of parry games, danced to our
disco and took part in a splendid procession ofEaster
bonnets. Judging the three best bonnets was an extremely

difficult task but the three winning hats are pictured below.

The summer term has now begun and children have several
exciting events to look forward to, including hips to Harlow
Town Park ánd Paradise Wildlife Park at the end of June.

Rainbow Pre-school has recently purchased a computer to
be used by the children in order to develop their ICT skills
and have used some of the money raised by our sponsored
cake-bake to purchase new software. 

.We 
have also been

collecting the Tesco Computers for Schools Vouchers. If
'Link' readers have any spare we would be very grateful for
your donations.

Ifyou are interested in a place at the Pre-school from
September please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for
fuither information.

Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute
At our April meeting we visited the Land of Oz courtesy of
North Sheet Wines, Bishop's Stortford, when Jane

Lockwood talked about Australian wines.

Wine was brought to Australia by settlers in about 1800,

when soldiers and sailors returning from the war started
making it. The standard of this early wine was tenible. The
names of some of these wines were also awful like
Kangaorange or Emu Claret, and Europeans would not buy
Australian wines. Knowing they had the right climate and
growing ability, Australians went abroad to learn about
wine production. ln the 1970s and 80s they started to pro-
duce better wines; sales have gone up, and the French and

Germans are now looking at how the Australians produce
their wines. Members were able to taste four different
wines, two white and two red; one of these a sparkling
wine. Jane was thanked by Linda Gurr (who's teetotal) for
a very interesting, amusing and alcoholic talk.

In business time members were informed of a fund raising
event we are holding in the United Reformed Church on
l lth June, when we are being entertained by the
'Entertainers'. Cost of the tickets will be f5.50 which
includes refreshments. The evening will be by ticket only
and will be advertised round the village.

We have donated f33 worth of goods to George Mills who
helps Romanians, and we also sent f,25 from our raffle to
Fair Trade, having bought f,12 in goods for the raffle prizes.

Our Oz evening continued with slides of Judy Colliver's
visit to Australia when she visited her daughter who had
married earlier that year on a local beach. The beautiful
slides covered all the different places they visited including
old railway stations and the animals they saw. Judy had
also set up a display of the various items she had brought
back as souvenirs of Australia.

Our next meeting in May is on Thursday l3th at 7.30pm for
7.45pm start. Visitors are very welcome.

Exc lus ive Indi an C ui s ine
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STANSTED MOU]'|TFIKHET

LOCAL I|ISTORY SOCIETY

One would have thought that after a year of discussing the

future of Stansted Airport people would be sick to death

with aeroplanes and aerodromes - not so! At a packed

meeting on lst April, Bryn Elliot told us many little-known
facts concerning flying in West Essex, and started by listing
so many sites that had been involved, that your reporter was

unable to record them all!

Fortunately, Bryn went on to show us slides of aerodromes,

fliers and planes (many decidedly bent) from the earliest

days of aviation until the present day, supplementing them

with stories he had researched, which demonstrated West

Essex's honourable place in the history of aviation. The

first aircraft to land in Essex did so in 1912, and many

famous pioneers from those early days designed, built and

flew from local sites such as AV Roe, Handley-Page and

Percival.

During both World Wars there was much aerial activity in
the neighbourhood. The important place held by North
Weald in London's air defence is well known. Few,

however, are aware that when the Zeppelins were seeking

London in the First War, a squadron from the Royal Naval

Air Service was based at Chingford to combat them.

Perhaps the RNAS was selected because the field was

directly alongside a reservoir, requiring a rescue boat to be

put on stand-by when planes were taking off or landing, but

the persistent fog soon persuaded the authorities to move
them. Later, in the 1920s the airfield was drowned when a

new reservoir was formed on the site.

Regular passenger services began in the 1930s. Hillman
Airways flew several routes, including Staplefield to Paris

and Amy Johnson was one of thet occasional pilots. It was

on the Paris run that two grieving young ladies chose to
commit suicide by throwing themselves out of the small
passenger plane over East London - they had fallen in love
with two RAF officers both of whom had died in a plane

crash. This was, fortunately, a unique experience. Bryn
finished his talk by telling us of his current involvement
with the North Weald Airfield Museum. This records the

history of a site which has played an important part in two
World Wars and I think many of our Members will be

following his recommendations to visit in the coming
months.

Our next meeting at the Day Centre on 6th May will be our
Annual General Meeting, and I know that many people will
be looking forward to another of Peter Sanders'
presentations - this time on the early days of the Parish

Council. Hope you will be able to make it.

St Mary's Primary Sehool
Parentsn Teachers :rnd
F'riends Àsssciation

01279 812212

We hope that you all enjoyed the Easter break and didn't
eat too much chocolate! The children at St Mary's prepared

for their Easter Eggs by burning a few calories beforehand,

when they took part in a skipping workshop. Some of the

older children were taught new skips such as 'tle Flamingo'
and 'Riverdance' (you will have to use your imagination
here!) and gave a demonstration to the whole school. An
hour's workshop after school gave the children a chance to

learn and practise further skills, and buy ropes if they
wished. I was lucþ enough to be in school the next day,

and it was wonderful to watch so many of the children
enjoying this traditional game at break.

Well done to the netball team, who were runners up to
Takeley in the tournament held at Saffron Walden on24th
March. The football team (Years 5 and 6) had their chance

to shine in the North West Area 6-a-side tournament held at

Katherine Semar School, Saffron Walden on 24th April.

The 26th March was action-packed, with grandparents

visiting theif grandchildren for Granny and Grandad's day.

The children showed them their work and gave them a tour
of the school, followed by a cup of tea and biscuits in the

hall. In the evening the PTFA held their Music Quiz, which
was a really enjoyable (and challenging!) evening. Huge
thanks go to Beclqy and Alan Carter, quiz mistress and

technician respectively, who did a fantastic job and helped

us to raise €700. These fi¡nds have been matched by
Barclay's Bank as part of their employee community
scheme, so thanks must go to them also.

Easter activities included a presentation by Puppets Galore

on the Easter Message on29th March, and the service held

in St John's church on 2nd April. Children from each year

took part in the service, which was well attended by parents

and friends. The PTFA Easter Egg Tombola raised f'65, and

more thanks go to Tesco for donating the eggs. St Mary's
was the venue for the Good Friday Project, which was

attended by local children who took part in activities during
the day, culminating in a fantastic presentation in the

church, which was enjoyed by their families.

It is unbelievable how time flies; we are now in the summer

term, and for the PTFA this means the start of preparations

for the Summer Fayre on 26th June . Please mark this date

in your diaries and join us for lots of traditional fun and

games.

Ian Seavers
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St Mary's CE Foundation Primary School

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A SCHOOL GOVERNOR

Being a school governor is an enjoyable and rewarding
responsibility when working with a school like St Mary's
which has a very professional and open policy approach to
its future development.

During the year we attend meetings to discuss all areas of
the school's organisation. Finance, staffing, pupils'
progress and achievements, school visits and buildings'
maintenance are some of our responsibilities. Our role is to
support and help the school with the information and
suggested actions provided by the head teacher and staff.
One of our most enjoyable experiences is when we visit the
school to talk to parents, staffand the children.

Nationally all schools have regular Ofsted inspections to
review and comment on all aspects of a school's
organisation and performance. A full report is provided for
the school, parents and governors. Our last report in July
2003 highlighted many good aspects of the school.
Relationships with parents, the behaviour and attitudes of
the children in school were considered very good. All the
inspectors said that the school had a friendly, happy
working atmosphere wheie the pupils enjoyed their
education. Like all reports the head teacher and governors

were provided with some action points to develop after the
Ofsted visit. These included monitoring the children's work
and progress very thoroughly and providing targets for
individual pupils. The school has already started work in
this area with the report providing useful guidelines for the
work to progress.

The school was very fortunate to appoint Wendy Vy'ood as

its new head teacher in September 2003. Included in her
range of experiences was drawing up a previous school's
action plan in the specific areas targeted for St Mary's by
Oßted.

Our day in the life of a governor was Thursday 25th March.
What did we do? As a group we looked at:

How the school has produced a new system of
tracking individual pupils' progtess. This involves
ensuring that children do not underachieve and is
very valuable for all children, including the most
able, who need to be challenged and motivated at

school.

How all staff work together planning work to meet
the pupils' individual needs. All school subjects
have a key teacher who coordinates the work done
in thei¡ area in the school.

How the children are involved with staff in setting
their own targets for improvement in their school
work which are carefully checked by the class

teacher.

We enjoyed the whole day and I particularly enjoyed talking
to the children about their work and school life in general.

They obviously enjoy school. They were keen to talk about
their progress, how they were helped to set targets for
improvement and how these were monitored by their class

teacher to provide feedback and further encouragement.

They were all much more aware of their own responsibility
to learn than I ever was at their age. By the end of the day
we were fairly exhausted, but very pleased and encouraged

after seeing the positive way the school is developing.

I have always thought a very fundamental question a

governor should ask is "would I want my own children to
attend the school where I am a governor?" The answer in
St Mary's case is a very definite "yes". The Ofsted
inspectors were right when they said that this is a happy
school and \ryith planning taking place to ensure individual
targets are set and monitored, it will continue to provide the

best education for all its pupils.

St Mary's r,rj:iä:i:ii

Stansted
Art & Craft Market

HEtp!!

As some of you may have read in the local paper, the shed

that we kept our equipment in was set on fire and

everything in it destroyed. rùy'e have now found new

storage space thanks to Toby Lyons of Hole Farm: this will
enable us to store the new equipment we will have to make
to continue with the event.

V/e will have to make boards to display the pictures on and
advertising boards. If anyone is willing to help with the
making of these boards we would be most grateful as we
have to produce over 30 large boards and20 advefising
boards. Without this equipment there will be no Art and

Craft Market, which gives all its proceeds to local
organisations.

Offers ofhelp please phone Brenda Ryan on812725.
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Sfansted Tennis Club

New Committee members
The Annual General Meeting of Stansted Tennis Club took
place on l5th March 2004.It was well attended and two
new members, Michaela Bitten and Marlyn Taplin, were

elected and welcomed to the current committee.

Tournament results
The fust Adult/Junior doubles toumament took place at the

club on Sunday 28th March. 16 pairs battled through their
round-robin groups and the freezing weather. The final was

a keenly contested affair with Matt and Charlie Kirby
defeating John Bitten and Ruby Hollis 4-1. Afterwards a

barbecue (in the dark) was enjoyed by the competitors and

spectators.

16 members took part in a charþ tournament in aid of
HEAL on Tuesday 30th March. A bring and share lunch as

well as a raffle all helped to raise money for charity. The

hnal was won by Sandra Ayres and Richard Crosby who
defeated Jenny Kirby and Roger Loveday.

Club Open sessions

All adult members are welcome to come along and join in
any of the following open club sessions:

Sunday mornings from 9.30am

Wednesday mornings from 9.30am

Wednesday evenings from 5.00pm

Friday momings from 9.30am

Coaching
Marryn Taplin is currently holding adult coaching sessions

for club members who wish to improve their game. Two
classes take place between 2.00-4.00pm on Saturday

afternoons. Please call Martyn on 816386 if you would like
to find out more or would like to join in.

Chris Hollis has started the spring/summer junior coaching
programme at the club. Group lessons are now taking place

on Saturday,mornings as well as Monday, Thursday and

Friday afternoons. There is also a match practice sessions

for the olderjuniors on Tuesday afternoons. Chris now has

more availability for individual lessons, so if you have

specific areas of the game you want to refresh, or just want
a general lesson, please get in touch. You can contact Chris
on 319155.

Tennis Balls
Janet Hollis still has a lot of tennis balls (of varying
standards) for sale. Please contact her on 812073 or call in
at 105 Cambridge Road, if you would like to buy any.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please

contact Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on 01279
813053. For any other enquiries, please contact either
Richard Mott (Secretary) on 01279 466348 or Janet Hollis
(Chairman) on 01279 8120'13.

:Nt¡ture Nro,tes,

2004 may, among other things, be the year of the Lesser

Celandine. This ground-hugging symbol of spring has

proliferated and become both a nuisance and a blessing.

Anyone with a penchant for a 'clean' lawn will be of the

former persuasion as it can appear to crowd out the grasses;

those who enjoy a temporary golden carpet instead of grass

will be of the latter. The redeeming merit of celandine is

that when flowering ceases in May it becomes recessive and

the grasses are able to stage a comeback.

Another perennial which inspües both reactions is the cow
parsley or anthriscus. It is the most obvious feature of
wasteland, road verges and woodland edges in May and can

be a delight, but in the, garden it is invasive. Its dead

flower heads and yellowing leaves are probably unattractive
for two or three weeks until they are overtaken by other
growth or just collapse.

OHIFFCHAFF

So far this has been a good bird year in Stansted. Jays,

chiffchaff, most tits and chaffurches seem to have become
more numerous and a weekly garden count of 15 species or
more was noted in March and April. Other readers can

probably top this. Perhaps my hearing is even worse than
I thought, but the cuckoo does seem to be later and less

audible than usual. It is on the list of declining species. On
the other hand the corvids are becoming more numerous.
The rookeries near the Al20 west of Wickham Hall are

more plentiñrl and larger than last year, while the carrion
crow, magpie and aforementioned jay are abundant. They
are one of the bird kingdom's most intelligent families so

we should expect them to quickly fill an ecological niche or
even exploit a new one, such as the canion which is

regularly sprinkled along our roads.
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

01279 813626

Spring brings thoughts of fluffy lambs and daffodils. To
celebrate we joined 1200 other schools in a world record
poetry-reading attempt for the Marie Curie Cancer daffodil
charity. At 9.l5am precisely, the whole school (and some

parents) recited rüy'ordsworth's daffodil poem. We are all
hopeful of a mention in the new Guinness World Record

Book and are pleased to have raised over f80 for the

charity.

On a beautiful sunny afternoon our netball team travelled to
Saffron Walden County High School for the inter-schools

toumament and enjoyed competing against other schools

from the area.

Just before Easter, years 3 and 4 staged a fine musical
production of the story of Joseph. Weeks of hard work and

practice paid off and the two performances to parents, and

one to the rest of the school, were very well received. Well
done! On the day before we broke up for the Easter
holidays, our choir, together with classes 3 and 4, visited
Hargrave House where the residents enjoyed listening to a

varied programme, which the children performed with great

enthusiasm.

All through the autumn and spring terms, our junior
football club has been coached by Andy Scott, who is

affiliated to lpswich Town FC. This term Andy is coaching
our years I and 2, which hopefully will provide our young
Owens and Beckhams with a great start to their footballing
skills.

Vy'e are very pleased to arinounce that from the beginning
of the summer term, Cambridgeshire Catering have taken
over our school meals contract. They offer a wide and

interesting menu of hot meals, which will be available for
the children to choose from each day.

Our excellent nursery still has some vacancies for this
coming September. If you are interested, and your child
wiil be four in the next academic year, Mrs Smith and her
wonderful team are having an open aftemoon on l9th May
from l.30pm to 3.00pm. Come with your child and join in
the tun!!

Finally - Messy Play. This is great fun and runs in the
Nursery every Monday during term time from l.30pm to
3.00pm. It is open to children l8 months and older. If you
are interested please contact the school - orjust turn up!

Events
A reminder to everyone that the Big Top May Fair takes
place on Saturday 8th May (2.00pm-5.00pm). It should be
a fantastic afternoon centred around a circus theme. We'll
have live entertainment from Silly Billy Blue Hat, a have-a-
go circus area, wobbly bikes, bouncy castles and slide,
candy floss, face painting, balloon modelling and a circus
demonstration by the children (many of you will already
have been subjected to the juggling practice!). All of this
is, of course, in addition to our popular tombolas, raffIe,

plants, craft activities and games. It really should be lots of
fun so do come and join in.

Our last event of the summer is Music in the Park on

Saturday 17th July. This has alreaày established itself as a

major event on the village calendar and plans are already

under way to make it bigger and better than ever. We have

a fabulous line-up of bands this year, so there will be

something to suit all musical tastes. We'll keep you posted

on progress over the next few months, but put it in your

diaries and start practising your dancing moves!l

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

Visitors and37 members attended the April meeting to be

entertained with an interesting talk and slide show by Doug
Radford of the RSPB. Mr. Radford has worked for the

RSPB for 24 yearc, and is currently V/arden of the
Fowlmere Reserve, which was the subject of his talk.

The Reserve covers approximately 100 acres, and is edged

mainly with willows and hawthom, but is more open in the

cenffe. The mere is fed by natural springs, and watercress

used to be grown there.

Mr. Radford then went on to show slides and comment
upon the birds and other wildlife seen at Fowlmere. These

include reed and sedge warblers, water rails, snipe, wood
sandpipers, kingfishers and 17 species ofdragonfly.

The meres are also home to an unwelcome invader, the
signal crayfish, which is a carrier ofthe crayfish plague, but
which is not af[ected by it. Unfortunately the native white
clawed crayfish which used to inhabit the meres have been

killed off by the plague.

Mr. Radford explained that there is a lot of land
management required to ensure that the reserve is not
overrun by tees, and that orchids and other plants are not
smothered by stronger plants. Trees need pollarding every
few years and ferns must be cut each year. For this work
the RSPB relies heavily upon volunteers, and in 2003
Fowlmere had over 100 who contributed over 3000 man-
hours.

At the end of the talk, Cyril Stoneham (Chairman) thanked
M¡. Radford. The talk was followed by the AGM and
election of the Committee, which includes Cyril Stoneham
as Chairman and Sheila Bowles as Treasurer.

The next meeting, on Wednesday 5th May at the Day
Centre at 8.00pm will include a talk 'All Creatures Great
and Small - Pest Control and Bee Keeping' by Mr. Wilcox.
This is sure to be interesting, so please join us. For non-
members the admission fee is 75p.

David Loynds
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Tree Surgeon

Jeremy Johnston
Arboriculture is a new direction in our series on interesting

occupations, and one that not many ofus know much about.

Jeremy Johnston, who is based at Hay Street, has his own
business and not only covers a wide rural area, including
Stansted, Bishop's Stortford and surrounding villages, but
also has work in North London.

Having worked in a Merchant Bank after he Ieft university,
he then went into the business side of advertising. After
eight years of this he realised he wanted a completely
different lifestyle, so, leaving the high salary and the

company car behind, he became a student again. Initially he
completed a year's horticulture course at Capel Manor
(Enfield) - a college that runs a wide variety of
environmental courses including arboriculture and
horticulture and, rather surprisingly, equine studies! He tlen
completed a City & Guilds Diploma and an NPCT
examination. He also took a Royal Forestry Society theory
course on arboriculture. Later this year, having now had I I
years' experience, he will be taking his Royal Forestry
Society Diploma; this is in part at Capel Manor and in part at
home. This Diploma will enable him to be on the list of
registered arboriculture consultants.

On the whole he works alone but, when a job arises which
involves felling large trees, he has qualified assistance that

he can call on. His work, which is mainly with private
individuals, involves crown reduction or removal of trees,

planting appropriate trees and sh¡ubs in their care; some of
his time is spent in advisory work - when and how to prune,

which hees will be suitable for particular situations,
checking for disease and advising on treatment. In the

advising on safety of trees he has to be careful - as do all
advisory agents - oflitigation.

He also has one or two contracts for landscaping and

mainter'ance of communal grounds for blocks of flats or
estates in North London. He does a certain amount of work
advising developers planning new estates: he hopes that this

side of his work, and work for councils, will increase when

he is on the list ofrecognised consultants, although he still
wants to keep his contacts with private work. He sets great

store on personal relationships with his customers and feels
this is a very important aspect of his work.

His wife, who worked in the Cþ and supported the family
during Jeremy's training, does the financial side of the
business. They have two young daughters often and five,
and working as he does now enables him to see much more
of his children and share in their upbringing.

This series has so far covered caring for people, caring for
crops, and this time caring for trees - what will it be next
month?!

Katharine Hurford

REMEMBER

The Link needs your news and observations so don't

be reluctant to send them in - you never know who may

be interested.

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systems . Upgrades & Repairs' Parts & Peripherals

FREE TelePhone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repa¡rs
. On-Site Repairs, €30 lst hr,

[20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 I 07815 01 1 925
9am-9pm Mon-Sat

www. m cm com p uterservices. c o. u k
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IN MEMORIAM

Percy Heal
t9t8-2004

Stansted lost a highly respected, much loved character with
the passing of Percival Archibald George 'Percy' Heal on

21st March 2004, aged 85.

Percy, son of Percival Archibald Heal and local girl
Dorothy Snow, was born in Woodfields, Stansted in 1918.

Percy was raised in the same house in Woodfields by his
mother, and uncle, George Snow. He left school at 14 to
work at a printer's office in Bishops Stortford, played
football and cricket for Stansted, and was due to embark on
a professional football career when duty called in 1939.

Percy served in the Essex Regiment for the duration of the
Second World War, spending time in the Middle East,

Europe and Burma. He was demobbed in 1945 at the Rank
of Sergeant. ln 1946 Percy married Margaret 'Jean'
Bowers.

Directly after the War, Percy was based in Germany with
the Foreign Office Control Commission. He retumed to
Stansted in l95l and worked with the Ministry of Supply
until he was transferred to the UK Atomic Energy Authority
where he assumed responsibility for procurement of travel
and accommodation, a role he continued to perform with
distinction until he retired in 1984. Percy was a member of
the Institute of Travel Managers, was elected National
Chairman of the ITM in l98l and in 1987 was made a Vice
President for Life. Upon his retirement in 1984, he was
appointed Honorary Treasurer of the ITM.

Upon his return to Stansted after the War, Percy continued
to play both cricket and football for the local clubs. During
and after his playing career, he spent many hours as a

committee member of each club. Before being named
President of both clubs, Percy was elected and served as

Secretary of the Stansted Football and Cricket Clubs from
early in the 1970s until 1990, after which time he continued
on as Honorary President of both. He was the longest
serving official of any club in the Essex Senior League.

Percy was renowned for his unflappability and

determination - he always stuck to his principles and would
not be swayed from that which he believed in.

Percy will be sorely missed by everyone fortunate enough
to have known him and will be warmly remembered for his
cheerful demeanour and that distinctive 'twinkle in his eye'

Percy is survived by his wife Jean and sons Simon, Peter
and Calvin.

JF}
Essex County Council

NORTH & WEST ESSEX
ADULT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

0t279 813319

Adult Learning - on your doorstep!

SUMMER SCHOOL 2OO4

5th-l5th July inclusive
Rivermill Centre, Harlow and Clarance House, Thaxted

Short courses on Antiques, Food Hygiene, First Aid on
Holiday, Glass Painting, French Cinema, Wines of Europe,
Song Writing, Reflexology... ... ....and many more!

Brochure will be launched during Adult Learners' Week
(17th-21st May)

Please call for information on

01279 427711,01279 813319 or 01371 830245

If you hwe a disabilìty or any other needs, support møy be
qvailable.

NLP Solutíons -
to life's líttle problemst

Sofving even s smoll probletn could moke o 816
difference

Stress & Anger Monogemenl
Anxiety, Depression, Sleep problems

Smoking, Weight Loss,'bod hobits"
Troumo, Abuse, Allergy, Phobios, Spel|ing Difficullies, ADD

All SOLVED in only 1- 3 sessionsl

Why let the post run your future?

Coll todcy: 01279 817976
or emoil Link@NLPsolutions.conr

www.NLPsolutions.com

Sion Lloyd ftlBA
Certif¡ed MP Tminer & fulastt Practitione

Pqistered Tînpline @ Practitioner

Also or¡oiloble: NLP lro¡ning & Workshops,
Tæm Dewlopment Peßonal á Cafær &oching

l\u!! JF}
JF}

ttm
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

AIRPORT WOULD MATCH CENTRAL LONDON IN
LAND GRAB

BAA's staggering 'countryside land grab' for a second

Stansted runway would make the airport site itself as large

as London's City and West End combined, according to a
new SSE map.

ln total, BAA wants to take control of 16.5km2 of land at

Stansted compared to the current 9.5 km2. As the new map
shows, this is an area roughly equivalent to that bordered by
the Underground Circle line in central London,
encompassing most of Kensington, Chelsea, Westminster
and the Ciry.

Questions are now being raised about the true reasons

behind such a massively extended perimeter. The new

boundary being proposed for Stansted is almost identical to
that rejected at the last Public Inquiry when the
Government's Inspector described the proposals as "a
catastrophe in environmental terms" and a "wholly
unprecedented environmental and visual disastet''.

The sheer scale of the proposed land take has forced the

inevitable conclusion amongst many people locally that the

ulterior motive of the aþort operator is a three or even four
runway airport in the yeæs to come.

SSE also accuses BAA of conspiring to acquire surplus land

for commercial development on the cheap. Stansted loses

money as an aþort but makes huge profits from its
shopping malls, property developments and car parking
operations.

Norman Mead, Chairman of SSE commented: "It would be

disgraceful if BAA were allowed to use compulsory
purchase powers to acquire land from local farmers and

others at agricultural values and was then able to put this to
commercial use at up to 1000 times its agricultural value -
developing shopping mall style terminals and hotel sites as

well as vast expanses of lucrative car parking."

"BAA must not be allowed to finance its expansion of
Stansted by exploiting local property owners in this way."
said Mr Mead. "It's outrageous that BAA is contemplating
such a massive land grab and seems intent upon acquiring
this prime land for a fraction of its true value. While BAA
keeps trying to hide behind the policy outlined in the

Government's White Paper, the scale of the Stansted
expansion fits too closely for comfort with its own long-
held agenda of a four runway Stansted combined with
massive commercial development within the airport
perimeter."

The land grab has already been dubbed'excessive' by Essex

County Council leader Lord Hanningfield and also
condemned by Braintree MP Alan Hurst in the House of
Commons.

www. stopstanstedexpansion. com

MAY

This is the month of the goddess Maia. In Roman
mythology her son was Mercuries,'or Mercury. According
to the Greeks her son was Hermes. In either case it seems

he was a messenger to the Gods. Also according to the
Greeks, Maia was the eldest of seven daughters of Atlas,
who, upon their deaths, were turned into a group of stars

known as the Pleiades and can be seen in the constellation
Taurus.

The first of May is now an international
holiday in honour of workers, but the
ancient pagan festival of Beltane is also
celebrated on this day. Children dancing
round a Maypole, weaving patterns with
ribbons seems to be a Victorian idea,

but the origin ofthe custom oferecting
a pole or tree and decorating it with
flowers and garlands is lost in the mists

of time.

'The Darling Buds of May', used as a title of a book and

then a television series, is a quote from the Shakespeare

sonnet:

"Shall I compare thee to a summer's day?
Thou art more lovely and more temperate;

Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May
And Summer's lease hath all too short a date."

If you overlooked Mothering Sunday, give mum something

on the second Sunday in May and tell her you have an

American calendar - that is when they celebrate Mother's
Day!

And don't forget to "cast not a clout 'til May be out!" (The

month or the flower?) 
peggy Honour

Comrnissioned Paintings

Contemporary canvasses for your home or
workplace

Children's murals for the bedroom or
playroom

Please contact Jessica on O].279 AL72OS /
07818 644 62t

Or e-mail: jessica-mermaid@yahoo.com

Jessica Pearce
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STANSTED FIRE AND RESCUE SERVIGE

The f,rrst few months of this year have again proved
eventful for the crew at W83 Stansted Fire Station, with the
usual range of calls from serious fires and accidents down
to a dog tráþped in a river!

A serious house fire in Great Canfield saw Stansted's crew
assisting the crew from Great Dunmow for most of a

Saturday night/Sunday morning in March. An elderly lady
living in an old house with open fires suffered the loss of
the entire first floor and attic, when live coals fell from a

bedroom fireplace and set surrounding material alight. Fire
crews battled to contain the severe fire to the upstairs area,

and were largely successful, although in the process a great
deal of property was destroyed by fue, smoke and water.

The fire had burnt through into the attic area, and

fref,rghters had to climb on the roof in the dark to ventilate
the attic by removing slates. Fhe became deep seated in the
roof joists and purlins, and is often difficult to detect in
these circumstances, often necessitating the use of a thermal
imaging camera to detect 'hot spots'.

It is often diff,tcult for fi¡e crews to determine just how
much water to use on a fire; so much depends on the
location ofthe fire in a building, access to the fire, natural
draughting around the seat of the fire and so on. Every
effort is made to keep water usage to the absolute minimum,
because water can cause as much damage as the fire itself.
The general perception offirefighters entering a building
and spraying gallons of water in all directions (as often seen

in television dramas!) is quite wrong. When entering a

house or other propedy on fire, firefighters are normally
wearing full protective clothing and breathing apparatus,

and carrying a hosereel jet with which to fight the fire. Until
recent changes in personal protection, frefighters could rely
on their ears to 'feel' the heat, and detect where the seat of
the fne was - they could then work towards it and start to
extinguish it. This was because the ears were the only
exposed area of the body, and are very sensitive to
temperature changes. Also, inside a building on fne
absolutely nothing can be seen because of the thick smoke.
However, new protective clothing means that nothing is
exposed any- longer, and consequently detecting the heat is
more difficult. When wearing fne kit, which has very good
thermal insulation properties, the general heat of a fire can

be felt, but not the specific rise in temperature as the seat of
the fire is approached. Like many advances in modem life,
it is a case of two steps forward and one step back! Water is
directed at the base ofa fire, and extinguishes it by reducing
the temperature. Every effort is made to ensure that water
does not go where it is not wanted, not least because it is
such a valuable resource and cannot be wasted. Each hre
appliance carries 400 gallons ofwater, but this can be gone
in less than 30 seconds, if not used wisely, as the fire
appliance's pump can deliver 1000 gallons per minute.

When arriving at a serious fre, frefighters initially attack
the flre with hosereels; high-pressure jets which can be run
off a drum on either side of the fire appliance. These are

instantþ available and deliver a limited amount of water at

high pressure, thus conserving the tank supply long enough
for water to be drawn from a convenient hydrant. 'When the
hydrant supply becomes available, the main jets, which
deliver much more water at a lower pressure can be run out
and used.

Smoke damage in a building is perhaps the worst aspect of
a fiue, as it penetrates every crevice, nook and cranny, and
takes for ever to clean up. Buildings which have become
smoke-logged will reek of smoke for weeks afterwardsl
Because of the way tJrat fires develop, the smoke naturally
rises with the heat, settles at ceiling level and gradually
turns downwards towards the floor, in the same way a
mushroom cloud deveiops after a nuclear explosion.
Consequently, smoke damage is worse at the top of a wall
than at the bottom, and it is not uncommon in a properfy
after a serious fire to see a 'tide-mark' of smoke around the

walls, where below the line everything is fairly normal,
whilst above it, all is blackened. The smoke is composed of
exceptionally hot gases and particles, so it is not unusual to
see plastic fittings such as handles and lightswitches melted
when they have been nowhere near the fire itself.

W83 recently attended two house fires where the smoke
damage was markedly in contrast. Both were kitchen flres,
and in both cases there was no-one at home. In the fust, a

house in Stansted, a smoke alarm was fitted and working
and was set off by a fue in a pan left on a gas stove.
Neighbours heard the alarm and dialled 999, whereupon a

swifr attendance by the crew ensured a speedy and

satisfactory result. The second, at a bungalow at Broxted,
resulted in severe smoke damage to the entire property from
a fire in a tumble dryer and a completely burnt-out kitchen.
The fire service was only called when smoke \ryas seen

billowing from the property, by which time much damage

had already occurred.

It will be seen that the smoke alarm is therefore invaluable,
but only if it is working and correctly sited. If an alarm is
heard going.off in an apparently unoccupied building,
please don't hesitate to dial 999.It will not only prevent
unnecessary damage to the property, but may also prevent

avoidable risks to the firefighters who arrive to deal with
the flre. So many alarms are heard these days, especially car
alarms, and generally people take little or no notice of them.
Please don't ignore a smoke alarm - someone's life may be
at stake!

On a lighter note, please don't forget to support our annual
plant sale at the fne station on Chapel Hill on Saturday 8th
May. As always we sell out very quickly, so do come early!
Proceeds from the sale go the Fi¡e Services National
Benevolent Fund.
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The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

Many thanks to everyone who came along to our Nearly

New Sale last month. As usual it was a lot of hard work for

those involved behind the scenes, but a great fundraiser for
our organisation.

This month we would like to invite all of you with under 5s

to join us at our Open House at the United Reformed

Church Hall in Stansted on Monday 24thMay at 10.00am.

There will be toys to occupy the children, and the parents

can have a drink and a chat. Other events and activities that

we have lined up for May and June include a playground

visit, a walk in Hatfield Forest, a pub lunch, a picnic tea,

our popular monthly music time and a girls' night out.

There's even a dads' night out too.

Our three coffee groups continue to meet regularly: tiddlers

and tums for pregnant mums and those with babies or

children who a¡e not yet walking; toddlers for mums with
children who are walking confidently; and pre-school for

the older children. We ask for donations of 50p per family
for these coffee events and many of the other activities are

onlyflperchild.

You do not have to be a member to come along to any of
our events, so do feel free to come along and join in' You
will find we are a friendly bunch of parents who enjoy a

chat and having a wide range of activities laid on to
entertain our children.

If you would like to receive a free listing of events being

held in the future or if you want any further information
about the NCT or our branch, please email: mail@stansted-

nct.freeserve.co.uk or phone the branch enquiry line on

07020 936552. If you would like to book for our popular

antenatal classes, call Rachel (early in your pregnancy) on

0870'7 656284.

NEWPORT CROQUET CLUB

Not many people know that on our doorstep is a club with

some of the best croquet lawns in Essex! The Newport club

was formed in 1983 by a few very keen players, who

invested much money and effort to create the club. The

grounds and Club House can be found in the Newport

sports complex in Frambury Lane.

Croquet has been played since 1850 when it was brought

over from Ireland. It has always been a true amateur game,

which is part of the reason it does not get much publicity.
There is an Association for the game and it should not be

confused with the garden croquet sets sold by some sports

shops!

There are two games played using the same lawns and

equipment, Standard Croquet (or just croquet) and Golf
Croquet. The object of the games is to get your ball or balls

through all six hoops in both directions before your

opponent. The main difference between the two games is

that in golfeach player has one go each, but in croquet one

can earn bonus turns. It is normal for beginners to start

playing Golf Croquet and then progress to Croquet after

they have learnt the skills with the mallet. Both games can

be very enjoyable and demanding; some players never

move on to croquet but stay with golf. One of the

advantages of the game is that male, female, young and old,

all play on an equal basis. It's just skill that wins. Another

is the friendliness.

Vy'e run various tournaments and matches throughout the

season using a handicap system recognised by the Croquet

Association. As an example, our first tournament this year

will have several world class players competing for the

honour of winning (no prize!). Club fees are reduced for
first and second year members, so you could join for little
more than the price of a couple of evening meals, and once

in, you can play any time except when there is a match on.

Free tuition is given to all members as required'

The club is holding an open day on l2th June. Tea and

coffee will be available: we look forward to seeing you. All
equipment is supplied, just wear flat shoes so that the lawns

are not damaged. Anyone interested in learning a bit more

about the game or wishing to have a go are welcome to

come along or contact me, David Manley on 01279 872564,

Jim Potter on 01223 89l2ll, Tony Marks on 01799

502316, or Mike Gates on 01279 812419.

=-ttiuzrL cnuncnrsË rcrrnrn
,:n SIANSITD

WETTECH,APET
rfrssroN

Do you have sur¡llus
clothes?

They would be much apprec¡ated by the guests

at Whitechapel Mission, who are often living
and sleeping rough on the streets of London.

If you would like to donate clothes, linen, towels, toiletries

etc, please call Peter orRosemary Thomson on the number

below. They will arrange to collect them from you and

tansport them to the Mission.

01279 E34053
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CHILDREN'S SW|MMING LESSONS
oNLY t37.50!

. 12 week course and no vmiting listt
. AIIASA qualiñed teachers
. Smallclasses (12 max)

. No speclator lee and no membership fee
. Free assessments

Grange Paddocks
Pool & Gym

Rye St, Blshop's Stortford
For molp lnformaüon on legtom

Telephone our Lesson Go-orüinstor Lynn Ètck

Tel; 01279 652332
East Herts Council providing value for money@

GRAHAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bishop's Stortford
Closses in Bollet; Top d Modern Donce,

Drqmo & Sínging

For details & prospectus please

tel 01371 878410 or visit us at
www. g rahamschoo I ofdan ce.fsn et. co. u l<

ema i I : ph i I ip@grahamschool ofdance.fsnet.co.u l<

OF DANCE

[lEARIt.lG llELP
UTTLESFORD

(Forrnerly ComT\D)

Free heqring help
sessions ot

Slonsted Doy Centre
between

l0 qm ond noon on the
lqst Tuesdoy

of eqch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

(9orn-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or 01371 873310
Registered Chority No. 289280

ART YOU UI,IABIE TO

ATTTND TO A TOVED ONT'S

ORAVE OR fiIEfiIORIAI.?

0 ttER ibtrdtà6¿Dss

CARE,
MÄINTEIIÁ1.ICE
AND
UPKEEP OF

FAMITY
mEM0RtAts
AIID GRÄYES

BROffURE WITHOIIT OBI.IGATIOII

0t37t 870 ó85

GRAVI

CON

,t.o.w.

CAS HEAflî{C SPECIA

BoüerServicing
Fast respoose to breakdowns

of Central Heating
&allgas appliances

Ca¡bon lvlonoxide Te gting
BoilerRøplacestents
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Inshllations

z4HourCallOut
CORGIRegistered

ErBritish Gas

Contqct Juliøt
25 rerlüÍefid &useway

Tel 01279 8IóO83
or 07967 3ó6585

Painting & Decorating Service

Sþld¿¿ 4 eahan
Fully lnsured

Clean & Reliable
All References

Mobile I 07831 695829
Office 8 01277 899824

11 - 13 Cambridge Rd
Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

m P month F,.{,C comprehensive \¡¡arralty
M Pre-delivery ard safety inspection
L!.1 12 months M01

M Paú excharge \ryelcome

E H.P.l. check

m Finance arrarged
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g MullucksWells

FOR A PROFESSIONAL

APPROACH AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties

Town Houses

Residential Lettings

Commercial Sales, Management and

Letting

Surveys and Valuations

6 GREEN BUILDINGS

CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

TEL:01279 816816 :

web: www.mullucks,co.uk

email: stansted@mullucks.co, uk

42 CHAPCL HILL, STANSTED. E55EX

CARPEÍS &
VINYLS

CARPET NLES . SAFETY FTOORING
DOi,IESTIC AND COMTAERCIAL

WATLPAPER
Î}IE BOOK. CHOOSE AT

€

CURTAINg
ANtr FABEICS - RJIII.IiANDPOtE:i

HANOMAOECUNTÆNS
FFEF ¿OÁlU OF lllllltPt€s

nü€ESEtECt¡On¡
FFËEG¡UOrÃr¡OfUs

81 20t9
4t279

Regßrerel cûariry numher 10049801

St Joñn's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6992 or

Gill Pursglove on
01279 8L4701

Collectobles, Teddy Beors,

Cqrds, Diecast Models
Troditional Toys & 6omes

Wood &Pot'tery Gifts
Dolls Houses & Miniatures

Jigsows & more.....

IJTTLE BEARS
1¿l Ot279 816022

www. littlebeqrs.co.uk
ermi l. little.b¿ors@btint¿rnet.com

EDDIE HO
Fish & Chips

BBQ Chicken

Soulhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

ffiry

Station Road, Stansted CM24 BBE

01279 8',t7307

patrick
howard
design

*

a

,
6¡

a
assocrates

ptlll

BRAET,iAR HOUSE, WATER IáNE.
srANsTED, ESSEX. CMZ.I 8BJ.

ret loriur¡ srrj4z k (0 t77e) 647086
E-nnil: phdrssocs@aol.com

PJhRKINS PtJhNTg
Mrnn-n- POND GATRDEN AENlrRts Mfln-n_ ROAD,- fnENF{A ,Í lleft 85n937

QUAIHI|V P[.-A¡$]I"S, H,ANGING BASKIETS

"AND 
GA]RDE}ü SL]NDRJES

[-.ARGE SET-ECI|TON OF II]E]RRACOTTA POTS

^ANÞ GAIRDEN TORNAMEMTS
¿ù ¿.' Ð'

FtsIESH FR,LITT & MEGHTAtsI-JES
AND SC@OP VOUR OWN F]ROZEÌN FRLJTT & MEG

¿ù ¿ù ¿ù

PE]I FCIOD, I.IMESTOCK F]EEDS

& W[Ð BMD HEEDS
¿J' ¿.' Ð'

BOflrLE GAS, CCIAn- [-OGS
WAT]ER SOFTENER SALII AND A [-OT N/ÏORE

OPEN sIX DiqYS A T4IEEK. CLOSED TUESDA.YS

GHARACTER INTERIORS INCLUDE:

. Vaullèd coil¡ngs, gallerled äreas

. Solld oak kitchens

. Designer sanitaryware throughout

. Featur€ fir€place8

. Comb¡nalion of flooring suppllod,
lncluding oák, slats and carpatlng. l0 minutes walk 10 BR station

PRTCES FROm e495,000
VIEVìNNG BY APPOINTHENT ONLY

UNIQUE 3 & 4 BEDROOM GRADE II LISTED BARN CONVERSIONS

€. CITYECOUNTRY
AWARD WTNNING DEVELOPER
Offi oe hours: Mon-Frl8.30am6pm

RESIDENTIAL To arrange a viewing please
call Residential Sales on
01279A17882 orBentfleld Place, Bentfield Road,

Stansted, Essex CM24 8HL E:sales(ôcitvandcountry.co. uk
www.cityandcountry.co. uk
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GARERS ,*
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of

health and social care in the UK.
We offer help, support and advice

If you would like to know more about us,
call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Storford Road, Great Dunmow CM6 lDA

Registered' Charity No. 2ß329

ü¿dtgwinkssxrãrr
\?tor accomponicd Und¿r 4's

ll 'No need'f"!å1f),oo,

Newport Village Hall..Tues 9.30-11.30 am

Ickleton Village Hall.......Wed l0-12 noon
S/Walden Golden Acre ..Thurs 9.30-l l am

Stansted Ouaker Hall ....,..,Fri 9.30-l I am
E3 / child Spcciol rates for siblings

Plus excellent baby area - Safe ú Cleqn

Telt}t799 550830 Also Porty hire!

Àïìe You
RE'TI RËD?

Then a rryarm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I lunches I snacks O
social activities

*
10.00 am \toD
4.00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridayi'ti,
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -
Crafton Green,

top of Chapel Hill.
Tel.815091

D

c,ffiffiffi@
For

Printing, Copying
andArchiving
Please call:

Tel: OL279 657769

www.copyzone.co.uk

I DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road"

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653¡t50

o*oånooTå*l*o-
GARDEN DES¡GN AND CONSTRUCTION
. Ground Preparation . Paving .Planting
. Brickwork . lawns . Fencing

59 Bly{rwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 wtr
PHONE OR FAX

ANTTQUES RESTORAIION
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER \rORBY TeI ole2o 821ezs

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill

Stansted
CM24 8AG

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

41279
81 321 9

D. C POULTOAT
&,so^r,s

Also at 01992 572609CI-ARKS LANE
EPPING CMl6 4NJ

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOTICITORS

Providing Legal Services lor
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

A oL279so64zl
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

or vßú
www.pothecary. co.uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Storford, Hertfordshire CNl23 zLD

Clients' parking and Disabled Accest

Also in the City of London
Wills, P¡obate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial M¿tters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@
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HeIp, support & adutce
,for people wtth

dementía and those
who care for them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Stortford Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

TeI 01321 E22519

Email:
alzh eime rs@uttlesfo rd.f rees erve. c o

DÊrrì€flüa cârÊ & rðerró

Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 8 17282
Mob: 07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

(6øbrraaørt;þclanyaa.ønfør/

Ktr\GS
EAlvtILY E) UTCIIERSt- t)-

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOÏCH BEEF

DAIRY FEÐ PORK

EI\¡GUSH 8 \¡/ELSH ljMB
HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

AÐD.IrMEfHEE COOKEÐ MEATS

HORMONE+REE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Tel01279 812219

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Exlra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

The qreq's leoding lndependent Estqte Agents
Tel 01 279 8144OO

8 Combridge Rood, Stqnsted

olso of Sofüon Wolden qnd Bishop's Stortford

www.infercounty.co.uk

I C UNTY

Ages2/.-Syeors
rnorning & ofiernoon sessions

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Excellenl focililies
& or¡tdoor ptoy oreos

Weit qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED Report
( January 2004)

Corne & visft - yotr wílt be
rnode very welcorne

åîffiTä*t ^'*"lim
814037 or 0777 3730754 Ëüæ

Unit @ @FOSTER
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 Chapel Street

Stoke by Clare, Sudbury
Suffolk CO 10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 654378

MICKERS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation
Wills & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: OL279 8L787I Fax: OL279 817877
.Ðmail : julian@vickerslaw.demon.co.uk

SOLICITORS
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Håry +
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Gourse
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness S¡,¡ite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
æ 01 279 812865

WIM:*
our beauty ttå'Äi *iJ or9r'oes the ideat

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Bttsíness Tax

Ítee Initial Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294
Forge House, 39-41 Cambrídge Rd,

Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

Rey Ìlorton
PAL\TER & DECORATOR

GENERAL IIANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGSNTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel01279 8nA49

J R J0l{l{ST0t{ c6s RFs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

Pruuing
Di.smønt{ing

He[ge Trimmíng
T r e cs I S ßnt6s sryry (i e f, ø y knte I

Contract ùLøítúcnance

Tel 0i920 821595

W Celebrations @
i- Ealloons for that Special Occasion';

rl

{lhether you neeà a einqle balloon or.

i balloans for a lar4e par$y, i
we Çan accommaàate all your neeàs:

i.. Y

We h,ave a vast øelecilion of balloons to

. cater for all occasions

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

làeal for new baby, flowers,

ffi) weààinq qiftø for briàesmaiàs etc

-# AII orcters can be ptaced by relephone
''f¿ú.t.l so caII us norr on Olg?9 gl48l5\\v
W AII maior credit cards accepted

START lT for beginners
5u#Dírect
ClTl & GUILDS Level I

ECDL
WEB DËSIGN C 6. G Level 2
E-Auals - Cornputer Maintenance
,{+ - Computer Maintenance
C.E S - CertÍficate in Employment Skiils
Essential Skills Training

a

a

a

a

a
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ffis.,?
Working in parlnership with Hadow Gollege

U TgR

il
ÊCarlosr ÉTeC
L.rmo!.r Such Centre
Sor.rt&errl lVay
Ff;t¡ifow
tr-é 0r'l rf

s
f4arlew m¡

lTe

vlr,vw. itecharlow. co. uk
offi ow.co.uk
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GARERS uK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Care/'
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel HilI
on 2d Thu¡sday in each month hom2 pm to 4 pm

For further ¡nformation call us on
01371 87s810

Registered CharitY No. 246329

fl$reenways cFinancial Plannin$
Independent Financial Aduisers

' Free Consultations
. Confidential Home Visits
. No Fees Charged

Professional friendlY advice on

Life Assurance ' Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages ' lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness' lncome Protection

Annuities' Long Term Care' Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham C1"122 6DF

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

D BONNEY & SONS fMANUdENJ

MOT Testing - Diesel & CatalYst

Selectiou of New & Used Cars
Accident RecoverY Work

Welding & Chassis RePairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We frelp YOU the moÍorist bY

. cheaper labour rate

. . guaranteed workmanshiP
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wiln rnost makes of vef¡¡cles

includine four wheel drives

Please ring rr¡alc or Neil on fl279 813315 or 815946

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

JAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHEMFA

Tek 01279 860727

LINDEN HOUSE ANTIQUES GSt 1969I

Do coll ond view our good selection of Antique
English Furnifure in Mohogony, Ook Ú Wqlnut

Open Weekdqys '10 om - 5 pm, Sundq¡s I -4 pm

3 Silver Street. Stansted Tel: 01279 812372

Chiropodist
Sue Leech MSSCh MBchA

9, Mill Road, Henham

æ 07881 942836
Surgery / Home Visits

lKate 1#ar,htsort
futacte to rr¿easure curtaitts, pelmes & blinds

Ioose couers, cusbions & u.pboktery.

I can suçtplyfab.rics, trínnmingq trachs etc.

Please callforþe aduice €z rneantring sen¡ice

Tel /fax 777452 Email: katehanison- l@yahoo.co.uk

W¡th two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

compet¡tive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, fünctions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings or further informat¡on please call Susan Bone 01279 814052

Ugley Village Hall
HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED
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David Webb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Can Depend On

CFUISES, INCLUSIVE TOUHS, FLIGHTS

CAH RENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BFEAKS, HOTELS, FERHIES

INSURANCE, TAILOR-MADE ITINEFARI ES

3 The Gneens Building
Cambnidge Road

Stansted Essex Cl\A24 8BZ
Tel, 01279 815507

Member of Travel Trust Assoc¡ation 117

ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Sofe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

. Learner Tuition: Manual and Automatic dual-controlled
F¡at Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car
laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training.

. 'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor

. Advanced and Defensive Driver Training

. Company and Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

. Motonrrray Tuition and incident management

. Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses
(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy and Winter driving)

. 4x4 and óx6 Off-Road Tuition (client vehicle, including
winching, self-recovery commercial and leisure)

. Personal and Vehicle Safety Training

Philip Hastings, Dip.Dl, ADI
19, CawkellClose, Stansted Mountfitchet, CM24 8JF

0t279 8t5571
email: DrivingOnward@aol.com
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ffirBtîöËîËö
27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CBl0 IAT
8 OTZSS 522488 / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thinking of ø New Bathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
backed guarantee at

,.}tf ... no extra cost to yourself. ((
.¡{ :' 'i .,' #J' 

".,trB.çA: ilesai
'r,,.|ä.,,-"'-rerms and conditions appty on o year guarantee t 

", i¡)^-."

tr8trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr

;i::ï13i1*. @,í,oTíu"
Knights Windows NO mOre repairingPVC-U or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maintenance free
/W¡ll not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
y'Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quality
/Cho¡ce of finishes

/All work guaranteed

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Essex

cM24 8TS
01279 647999

y'h 7/ ln l/,ntr',/ h,y'u,rh/t ytrt
n'i/l n y' t f'.tsn ut I /l ru Tnah/n n
tt tutt/hi lt./tt,,yr ú^;@
ti un'u// //tt,/,y', Johniewman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 06s2
and make

painting a thing
of the past!

d
d

Daniel Robinson & Sons
lndep endent Family Funerøl D irectors

& Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

family careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payntent Plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Te|.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel. 01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Tel,01992 560890

Wych Elm
llarlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Te|.01371 874518ffi tiTlttlS
@[1

/@LF

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts children from 3 months to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff

Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day care available 8 arn to 6 pm
Open 51 weeks a year

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts children from 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open51 weeksayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858



Quality traditional cuisine served with
original flai1 friendliness & finesse

that will ignite your appetite.

Open Tuesday through to
and íncluding Sunday Lunch,
llam-3pm&7pm-llpm

=Ø-

Bring this advert and get a free
bottle of house wine when you spend

over f,25

f #*#h-l

Nalushu Cøton
, 30ø Lower Street t

I S¡oo, red Mountfitchet I

þ*_ otzfì'íîacc'J

HELPLINE
076s9 ss0r27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community cafe servlce

JAMES BARR NISSAN
] 3 NORTHGATE END,

BISHOPS STORTFORD.

TEL: 01279 653365
OPENING HOURS 6AM'6,30P¡,1 MOI.IDAY TO FRIDAY

A3OAM.5PIV1 SATURDAY AND lOAIV'4P]Vl SUNDAY

wwwjåmesbarrnìssan.co.uk

SHIFT-expectations

HERBAL MEDICII\E
This could be the answer to your problerns if
you have:-

Allergies, Arthritis, Blood
Pressure, Constipation, Dietary
problems, Gastric complaints,
Menstrual or Menopausal symptoms,
Skin complaints, or Stress

All of these and many other
conditions can be helped with

Herbal Medicine

For an appointment contact:-
Patricia Taylor BSc. MNIMH, MCPP

Medical Herbalist
Lower Street Clinic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP
Telephone 01279 810957

COPYZONE LTÞ
ww.coPYzoNE.co.uK

$fAN$t]DD AILI-S]IEEÏ,
Cr.rstom Manufactwe

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.
I
1

Residential
&.

Comrnercial

All Styles All Sízes

Tel 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341

Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

ra

CHIMI.{EYS
Guest House t

l+¡..

Iain & Selina Rankin

44 Lower Street

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex CM24 8LR

Tel/Fax:01279 813388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse. co.uk

www. chimneysguesthouse. co.uk

NEGßTERED OSTEOPATIIS

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01 279 815907

STAÍE REE ßIE¡IED C}I IS,OPOD I SÍ
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs

Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01 279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted


